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May 8, 2024 JUST ADDED

Pilates Instructor Wanted!
Pilates Instructor Content (press Alt+0 (zero) for accessibility instructions) Mind Your Body was started in 1995 by a former NYC

dancer. The studio has two locations on the Upper East Side in NYC and is easily accessible on the #6 and Q lines, as well as the

uptown cross town busses. We are currently looking to hire a Pilates instructor. The best candidate would be someone who is great

with people,…
 

May 8, 2024 JUST ADDED

Seeking Bollywood Instructor
The Kennedy Dancers is currently seeking a dynamic individual to join our team as a Bollywood Instructor. We are looking for

someone passionate about teaching Bollywood/Bollywood Hip-Hop Fusion classes for children ages 6 and above. Additionally, we

are in the process of establishing an adult Bollywood class. Compensation for this position is $40 per hour  Class Schedule:

Bollywood/BollyHop Fusion:…
 

May 8, 2024 JUST ADDED

BalletX seeks Dance eXchange Teaching Artist
BalletX seeks creative, passionate, and highly motivated dance Teaching Artists for its in-school education program, Dance

eXchange, in the 2024-2025 school year.   Dance eXchange Teaching Artists work with 3rd and 4th-grade students at five

Philadelphia public schools during school hours. Through the program, students gain a basic dance vocabulary, a deeper

understanding of dance as a performing…
 

May 8, 2024 JUST ADDED

Teaching Artist
Dancing Classrooms New York City is Accepting Teaching Artist Applications Love kids?  Enjoy dancing and movement?  Want to expand your

teaching experience?  Apply to become a NYC Dancing Classrooms Teaching Artist!  Start teaching as early as December! Dancing

Classrooms (DC) is a dance organization committed to bringing social dance to NYC schools and community based organizations while…
 

May 6, 2024

CRDANCE SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAM 2024, ITALY!
SPECIAL CHOREOGRAPHY RESIDENCY, MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUE WORKSHOP  & PERFORMANCES, WITH ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

CATERINA RAGO, CRDANCE COMPANY.   IN-PERSON + REMOTE PROGRAMS  SAN LUCIDO (CS), ITALY  JULY 22 - JULY 28, 2024  

CRDANCE Company, LLC is proud to announce the launch of Tecniche di Danza Moderna [TDM] SUMMER INTENSIVE 2024: a unique

global platform for modern dance and choreography,…
 

May 6, 2024

GREYZONE Seeking Dancer
GREYZONE director Lindy Fines is seeking an understudy for an evening-length work to be performed at the end of September

2024 at Mark Morris Dance Center. This dancer will be an integral part of the work’s development process with the opportunity to

move into a performance role in the future.  Must be available for the following times: Rehearsals on Fridays 10am-2pm  Tech

rehearsal on September…
 

May 4, 2024

Accepting Applicants: Dancewave Work Exchange Summer Term
START DATE: June 2024 ORGANIZATIONAL BACKGROUND: Dancewave provides access to supportive and empowering dance

experiences that center social, emotional and cognitive development through movement. Developing programs to meet community

needs, we use dance as a vehicle for transformation, expression, active citizenship and self-reflection. We engage our diverse

audience through an expansive platform…
 

May 3, 2024

Communications and Marketing Intern
POSITION Irish Arts Center is seeking a creative, detail-oriented marketing intern with great follow-through skills and a desire to join
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our fast paced team. The marketing intern provides assistance for the implementation of promotional activities across our diverse

and robust event programming schedule: social media marketing, collateral production, PR, street teams, audience outreach and

development,…
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